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Organised Phonology Data 
Ma Manda Language (skc) 

Morobe Province 

Trans-New Guinea, Finisterre-Huon, Finisterre, Erap 

Population census: 1016 (Census, 2000); 1900 (Ma Manda Trial Spelling Guide, 2011) 

Major villages: Kesengen, Lemang, Maulak, Saut, Yangaran 

Linguistic work done by: SIL 

Data checked by: Ryan Pennington, January 2012 (based on two years’ work in the language) 

 

Phonemic and Orthographic Inventory 

/ ə ɐ b d e ɨ f g gʷ i k l m n ŋ ɔ p s t u w j / 
< a aa b d e ê f g gw i k l m n ng o p s t u w y > 
< A Aa B D E  F G Gw I K L M N  O P S T U W Y > 

 

Consonants 

   Bilab LabDen Dental Alveo Postalv Retro Palatal Velar Uvular Pharyn Glottal 
Plosive p b   t d    k g    
Nasal m   n    ŋ    
Trill            
Tap/Flap            
Fricative  f  s        
Lateral 
Fricative 

           

Approx       j     
Lateral 
Approx 

   l        

Ejective 
Stop 

           

Implos            

/w/  voiced labio-velar approximant 
/gʷ/ voiced labialised velar plosive 

 

Included relevant environments are presented in the following order: word-initial, intervocalic, 
preconsonantal, postconsonantal, and word-final.  For clarity, spaces are left when a phoneme 
does not occur in a particular environment. 
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p [pit̚] /pit/ <pit> ‘lightning’ 

 [ˈmə.̃�ə̃.̃pun] /məjəpun/ <mayapun> ‘banana sp.’ 

 [ˈdəp.mɔñ] /dəpmɔn/ <dapmon> ‘sleep’ 

 [ˈpem.pəŋ] /pempəŋ/ <pempang> ‘shoulder’ 

 [ip̚] /ip/ <ip> ‘bird’ 

 

t [ˈtɐ.mẽŋ] /tɐmeŋ/ <taameng> ‘tomorrow’ 

 [qə.ˈtəp̚] /kətəp/ <katap> ‘twins’ 

 [ˈfet.nẽ] /fetne/ <fetne> ‘bundle’ 

 [ˈgɔn.teq̚] /gɔntek/ <gontek> ‘grasshopper’ 

 [s�.̆ˈbət̚] /sbət/ <sêbat> ‘food’ 

 

k [ˈqɐ.mŋ]̩ /kɐmŋ/ <kaamêng> ‘cucumber’ 

 [ˈmũ.qɯ.jə] /mukujə/ <mukuya> ‘pig’ 

 [bɯ̆q.ˈɐñ] /bkŋɐn/ <bêkngaan> ‘neck’ 

 [ˈtup.mɯ̃ŋ.kə] /tupmuŋkə/ <tupmungka> ‘short’ 

 [nə.̃ˈnək̃̚] /nənək/ <nanak> ‘child’ 

 

b [bə.ˈsəm] /bəsəm/ <basam> ‘spear’ 

 [ˈku.li.bi] /kulibi/ <kulibi> ‘navel’ 

 -----    

 [ˈmɔ.̃ᵐbə] /mɔbə/ <momba> ‘leech’ 

 -----    

 

d [ˈdɐ.bɯ] /dɐb/ <daabê> ‘fourth born female’ 

 [qə.ˈdəŋ] /kədəŋ/ <kadang> ‘bamboo’ 

 -----    

 [ˈəm̃.dɐ] /əmdɐ/ <amdaa> ‘nose’ 

 -----    
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g [gə.ˈmət̃̚] /gəmət/ <gamat> ‘snake’ 

 [lə.gə.ˈmɐ̃n.dɨ] /ləgəmɐnd/ <lagamaandê> ‘dream’ 

 -----    

 [ˈfləŋ.gɔn] /fləŋgɔn/ <fêlanggon> ‘axe’ 

 -----    

 

gʷ [ˈgʷək.mẽŋ]1 /gʷəkmeŋ/ <gwakmeng> ‘tree kangaroo sp.’ 

 -----    

 -----    

 [gʷəŋ.gʷəŋ]2 /gʷəŋgʷəŋ/ <gwanggwang> ‘round’ 

 -----    

 

m [ˈmɔ.̃nə]̃ /mɔnə/ <mona> ‘second born male’ 

 [gu.ˈmɐ]̃ /gumɐ/ <gumaa> ‘smooth’ 

 [ku.ˈsəm.bə] /kusəmbə/ <kusamba> ‘big’ 

 [ˈkep.mə]̃ /kepmə/ <kepma> ‘day’ 

 [bɯ̆.ˈdəm] /bdəm/ <bêdam> ‘possessions’ 

 

n [nɐ̃ⁱ] /nɐi/ <naai> ‘time’ 

 [fɯ.qɯ.ˈnəp̃̚] /fukunəp/ <fukunap> ‘spirit’ 

 [ˈmə.̃ⁿdə] /mədə/ <manda> ‘talk’ 

 [g�t̆.ˈnẽm] /gtnem/ <gêtnem> ‘skin’ 

 [s�.̆ˈgɾen] /sglen/ <sêgêlen> ‘strong’ 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
1 Though this phoneme only occurs in word-initial environment, it is considered a distinct unit, and not */gw/ 
because of the absence of unambiguous consonant clusters in the language (excepting clusters where the second 
element is /l/), as well as the precedent that has been set by a majority of the languages of the Erap language 
family that are said to have labialised velar plosive phonemes. 

2 Along with quite a few other words, this is an inherently reduplicated form. */gʷang/ does not exist. 
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ŋ -----    

 [sə.ˈŋẽm] /səŋem/ <sangem> ‘door’ 

 [ˈtəŋ.gə] /təŋgə/ <tangga> ‘wild fowl’ 

 [bɯ̆q.ˈɐñ] /bkŋɐn/ <bêkngaan> ‘neck’ 

 [ẽŋ] /eŋ/ <eng> ‘yes’ 

 

f [ˈfət.nɐ̃ŋ] /fətnɐŋ/ <fatnaang> ‘white’ 

 [lɔ.ˈfem] /lɔfem/ <lofem> ‘gecko’ 

 -----    

 -----    

 [dɐf] /dɐf/ <daaf> ‘mountain protrusion’ 

 

s [səp̚] /səp/ <sap> ‘dog’ 

 [ti.ˈsəŋ] /tisəŋ/ <tisang> ‘sneeze’ 

 -----    

 [ˈɔp.sɐ] /ɔpsɐ/ <opsaa> ‘grunt’ 

 [tɐs] /tɐs/ <taas> ‘cane’ 

 

l [lem] /lem/ <lem> ‘plateau’ 

 [ˈe.ləŋ] /eləŋ/ <elang> ‘lie’ 

 -----    

 -----    

 -----    

 

j [jɔt̚] /jɔt/ <yot> ‘house’ 

 [u.ˈjɐŋ] /ujɐŋ/ <uyaang> ‘tail’ 

 -----    

 -----    

 -----    
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w [ˈwəm.səŋ] /wəmsəŋ/ <wamsang> ‘fireplace’ 

 [ˈtu.wə] /tuwə/ <tuwa> ‘first born male’ 

 -----    

 -----    

 [ˈsɐ.tew] /sɐtew/ <saatew> ‘tree kangaroo sp.’ 

 

Vowels 

i   (ɨ)   u 
       
 e  ə  ɔ  
       
   ɐ    

 

I should take a moment to discuss the high central vowel’s doubtful status as a phoneme. Its 
primary value is as an epenthetic segment used in certain environments to break up prohibited 
consonant clusters and to force the underlying form to adhere to the syllable template’s strict 
requirements. It is the default epenthetic vowel. See Conventions: Phonological for more 
discussion on the environments that initiate its appearance. 

I should also point out several qualities with regard to the barred-i vowel that reveal its marked 
status among the language’s vowels. First of all, it is significantly shorter (by approximately 
30ms) than the other high vowels /i u/ in the same environments. Secondly, this vowel has 
many allomorphs due to vowel harmony, often agreeing in backness, roundness, and/ or height 
with the preceding vowel. For example, /kɔbse/ may surface as [ˈqo.b�.̆se] or [ˈqo.bɯ̆.se] or 
even [ˈqo.bŭ.se], while /ləgəmɐnd/ may surface as [lə.gə.ˈmɐ̃n.dɨ] or [lə.gə.ˈmɐñ.də]. The other 
vowels do not typically exhibit this vowel harmony. Finally, the choice of epenthetic vowel 
differs among the Ma Manda dialects. For example, in the remote northern villages of Saut and 
Lemang it surfaces as a high central vowel, while in the southern village of Kesengen it often 
surfaces as a front high-mid vowel akin to [e] or [ø]. The main northern dialect, however, is the 
one represented throughout this paper unless otherwise noted. 

Foley (1986:50) suggests that the /ɨ/ phoneme ‘has certain functions not shared by the other 
vowels’ in many Papuan languages. ‘In these languages it functions as a linking vowel 
breaking up non-permissible consonant clusters.’ Referring to Yimas and other Sepik 
languages, he asks the following question: ‘What is the status of [ɨ] in such languages? Are all 
[ɨ]s to be analysed simply as transition vowels, inserted to break up certain consonant clusters, 
or are some [ɨ]s really phonemically present and others transition elements?’ Foley proceeds to 
refer to Pawley (1966), who argues for the former with regard to Kalam. Pawley contends that 
in Kalam all [ɨ]s are transition vowels between consonants. Phonetically there are no 
consonant clusters, while at the phonemic level there are extensive consonant clusters. 

With these things in mind, I do not consider this vowel to be a phoneme. It is simply a vowel 
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used to separate disallowed consonant clusters and rescue disallowed word-final voiced 
plosives. One might instead call it a ‘transition vowel’ when it is used in the midst of consonant 
clusters, and a ‘vocalic release’ when it occurs word-finally after voiced plosives. 

At first glance this analysis fails to account for a couple of particular words. One is [ˈke.lɯ] 
‘hand,’ an inalienably possessed body part term. /l/ joins the voiced plosives in being 
disallowed from word-final position. In order to resolve this problem, Ma Manda chooses to 
insert the barred-i vowel word-finally. This makes it appear as though it is phonemically */kel/. 
This isn’t the case though. The following examples and discussion will help to elucidate the 
matter: 

/kelu/ ‘hand’ + /-nə/ ‘1SGPOSS’ = [ˈke.lɯ.nə]̃ ‘my hand’ 
/nɔl/ ‘brother’ + /-nə/ ‘1SGPOSS’ = [ˈnɔt̃.nə]̃ ‘my brother’ 

/nɔl/, when spoken without any affixes, is pronounced [ˈnɔ.̃lɯ]. So on the surface both of these 
words end with the same vocalic release [ɯ], which is a commonly attested allomorph of the 
barred-i epenthetic vowel. However, there is a morphophonemic process whereby a stem-final 
/l/ strengthens to [t] before a [n]. This process has no exceptions, and it holds true for ‘brother’ 
above, but not for ‘hand’. This is because ‘hand’ does not end in /l/, but in /u/. The high back 
rounded vowel /u/ often reduces to a more central location in unstressed syllables (the same 
occurs with /i/ as well). So ‘hand’ is /kelu/, with the word-final u being reduced.  

One other clue that helps to prove that ‘hand’ is not */kelɨ/ is that the barred-i is very sensitive 
to its surroundings. There is nothing to explain why it would surface as [ɯ] in this 
environment. This phone is generally produced when the preceding vowel is rounded or when 
the preceding or succeeding consonant is labial. /kelu/ does not offer either of these 
explanations. 

With this matter having been discussed, it is appropriate to provide examples of each of the 
vowels in their relevant environments. Included relevant environments of vowel phonemes are 
presented in the following order: word-initial, interconsonantal, prevocalic, postvocalic and 
word-final. For clarity, spaces are left when a phoneme does not occur in a particular 
environment. The barred-i vowel is included below, but this should not imply that it is 
considered to be a phoneme. It is simply a matter or thoroughness. 

 

i [i.ˈʃit̚] /isit/ <isit> ‘kunai grass’ 

 [ˈsi.də] /sidə/ <sida> ‘sweet potato’ 

 ----- 

 [nɐ̃ⁱn] /nɐin/ <naain> ‘egg’ 

 [gi] /gi/ <gi> ‘rain’ 
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(ɨ) -----    

 [bɯ̆.ˈse] /bse/ <bêse> ‘jungle’ 

 ----- 

 ----- 

 [ˈbɐ.dɨ] /bɐd/ <baadê> ‘grass skirt’ 

 

u [u.ˈgɛm] /ugem/ <ugem> ‘sharp’ 

 [gu.ˈməq̃̚] /gumək/ <gumak> ‘spider’ 

 ----- 

 [də.ˈdɐᵘm] /dədɐum/ <dadaaum> ‘dragonfly’ 

 [jə.ˈlɔ.bɯ] /jəlɔb/ <yalobê> ‘banana’ 

 

e [e.ˈməq̃̚] /emək/ <emak> ‘moon’ 

 [ˈgət.nẽŋ] /gətneŋ/ <gatneng> ‘frog’ 

 [ˈsɐ.tew] /sɐtew/ <saatew> ‘tree kangaroo sp.’ 

 ----- 

 [bɯ̆.ˈse] /bse/ <bêse> ‘jungle’ 

 

ə [ˈəm.dɐ] /əmdɐ/ <amdaa> ‘nose’ 

 [gə.ˈləŋ] /gələŋ/ <galang> ‘game’ 

 [ˈnə̃u .lə] /nəulə/ <naula> ‘bamboo sp.’ 

 ----- 

 [ˈwe.nə]̃ /wenə/ <wena> ‘second born female’ 

 

ɔ [ɔ.ˈfən] /ɔfən/ <ofan> ‘pig rope’ 

 [nɔŋ̃] /nɔŋ/ <nong> ‘knife’ 

 [mɔ̃i n] /mɔin/ <moin> ‘wrong’ 

 ----- 

 [gɔ] /gɔ/ <go> ‘sun’ 
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a [ˈɐ.lə.məq̃̚] /ɐləmək/ <aalamak> ‘cloud’ 

 [ˈqɐ.d�p̆̚] /kɐdp/ <kaadêp> ‘fire, tree’ 

 [bɐⁱ] /bɐi/ <baai> ‘flute’ 

 ----- 

 [bə.ˈjɐ] /bəjɐ/ <bayaa> ‘armpit’ 

 

Diphthongs 

Though there are a variety of surface diphthongs, there are no underlying tautosyllabic vowel 
clusters. The diphthongs that have been observed in Ma Manda are /ɐi/, /ɐu/, /əu/ and /oi/. 
These falling diphthongs all involve a prominent non-high vowel followed by an offglide. 
Examples of these diphthongs can be seen in the prevocalic and postvocalic sections of the 
vowel table above. Note that there are no examples of rising dipthongs, that is, non-high 
vowels preceded by vocalic onglides. These onglides have been analysed as approximant 
consonants.3 

 

Suprasegmentals (tone, stress, length) 

There is no contrast with regard to tone or length. However, the default epenthetic high central 
vowel is pronounced short when used to break up consonant clusters, because in reality it is 
only a transitional vowel. Word-finally, when used as a vocalic release, this vowel is generally 
somewhat longer in duration than its word-medial congener. 

 

[tɯ̆k̚] /tk/ <têk> ‘clothing’ 

[ˈmẽm.dɨ] /memd/ <memdê> ‘sweat’ 

 

Stress is indicated by heightened intensity and pitch, and a slight lengthening of the vowel. It is 
predictable though there are a few exceptions to the rule. Ma Manda stress placement is 
attracted to the first heavy syllable, and defaults to the first syllable if there are no heavy 
syllables.4 The /ɐ/ phoneme attracts stress. It is heavy in this respect.5 The barred-i vowel 

                                                 
3 e.g. [so.ˈweq̚] /sowek/  <sowek> ‘cassowary’ 
               [ti.bi.ˈjɐm] /tibijɐm/  <tibiyaam> ‘frog sp. 

4 This means that if the initial syllable does not have a coda and the second syllable does, the stress will be placed 
on the second syllable. If there are no heavy syllables in a word, it will have initial stress. Likewise, if there are 
multiple heavy syllables, the first one will be stressed. Finally, when the first two syllables of tri-syllabic words 
are light, while the ultimate syllable is heavy, stress is often placed on the ultimate syllable. 

5 In most of the Erap languages phonemic vocalic length has been attested. /ɐ/ behaves as if it is /ə:/, and it is likely 
that this is the underlying difference between the two vowels. However, because length does not occur with any of 
the other vocalic segments, it seems consistent to call this a separate phonemic vowel. 
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cannot be stressed. 

The example sets below are presented in the following order: word-initial stress, 
second-syllable stress and third-syllable stress. 

 

[ˈqə.me] /kəme/ <kame> ‘land’ 

[ˈtə.fə.lə] /təfələ/ <tafala> ‘afternoon’ 

[ˈgəm.bɔm] /gəmbɔm/ <gambom> ‘bean’ 

[ˈbɔ.bɯ̆.lət̚]6 /bɔblət/ <bobêlat> ‘butterfly’ 
 

[gə.ˈnɐ̃ŋ] /gənɐ̃ŋ/ <ganaang> ‘hole’ 

[g�t̆.ˈnək̃̚]7 /gtnək/ <gêtnak> ‘hiccup’ 

[tə.ˈnəp̃.mɔŋ̃] /tənəpmɔŋ/ <tanapmong> ‘tree kangaroo sp.’ 

 

[mɯ.qɯ.ˈwəŋ]8 /muquwəŋ/ <mukuwang> ‘fog’ 

[g�.̆s�.̆ˈbə] /gsbə/ <gêsêba> ‘bat’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
6 /bɔblət/ presents an interesting situation with regard to syllabification. When the speaker produces the word as 
[ˈbɔ.bɯ̆.lət̚], they are inserting the barred-i transition vowel after /b/ because /b/ cannot occur in coda position. 
Others produce the same word as [ˈbɔ.blət̚], here leaving out the barred-i altogether. This implies that the speaker 
subconsciously considers /b/ to occur as the onset of the second syllable, occuring as the initial element in the only 
allowable type of consonant cluster - Cl. 
7 The epenthetic barred-i has been inserted to break up the underlying consonant cluster /gt/. Stress avoids this 
short vowel and instead adheres to the second syllable. See Conventions: Phonological for discussion regarding 
the epenthesis process. 
8 There are examples of tri-syllabic words with an LLH (light-light-heavy) syllable structure that do not conform 
to this pattern. 

e.g. [ˈgə.bi.bim] /gəbibim/ <gabibim> ‘bone marrow’ 

Upon further inspection, this might be reanalysed as /gəbbim/, with a transition vowel between the two /b/s. 
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Syllable Patterns9 

There are four main syllable patterns in Ma Manda: V, VC, CV and CVC. In addition, the CN 
syllable pattern occurs in the primary dialect of the language area but in other areas the 
epenthetic vowel is inserted between all consonant clusters. Many people do not insert the 
epenthetic vowel between a consonant and /l/, thus producing CLV and CLVC as well.10 

 

 Whole word Word-initial Postvocalic Postconsonantal Word-final 
V [i] 

/i/ 
<i> 
‘this’ 

[i.ˈmẽt] 
/imet/ 
<imet> 
‘banana sp.’ 

----- ----- ----- 

VC [ip] 
/ip/ 
<ip> 
‘bird’ 

[əm.ˈbun] 
/əmbun/ 
<ambun> 
‘hair’ 

----- ----- ----- 

CV [fi] 
/fi/ 
<fi> 
‘work’ 

[gu.ˈlət̚] 
/gulət/ 
<gulat> 
‘year’ 

[ˈqɔ.bɯ̆.se] 
/kɔbse/ 
<kobêse> 
‘chicken’ 

[ˈfen.tə.gɪt̆̚] 
/fentəgt/ 
<fentagêt> 
‘all’ 

[ˈqe.qe] 
/keke/ 
<keke> 
‘roots’ 

      
CVC [bɔt̚] 

/bɔt/ 
<bot> 
‘gathering’ 

[ˈsəŋ.gɔ.tə] 
/səŋgɔtə/ 
<sanggota> 
‘wild dog’ 

[ˈtɐ.mẽŋ.s�.̆lə] 
/tɐmeŋslə/ 
<taamengsêla> 
‘morning’ 

[tə.ˈnəp̃.mɔŋ̃] 
/tənəpmɔŋ/ 
<tanapmong> 
‘tree kangaroo sp.’ 

[ˈdə.bɯ.gum] 
/dəbugum/ 
<dabugum> 
‘star’ 

      
CN ----- [mn.̩ˈdɐn] 

/mndɐn/ 
<mêndaan> 
‘knee’ 

[ˈqe.nŋ]̩ 
/kenŋ/ 
<kenêng> 
‘earthquake’ 

[ˈqɐp.mŋ.̩gem] 
/kɐpmgem/ 
<kaapmênggem> 
‘near’ 

[ˈge.bŋ]̩ 
/gebŋ/ 
<gebêng> 
‘inside’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
9 Below are listed the surface syllable patterns based on the primary Ma Manda dialect. In reality, there are minor 
dialectical differences between villages, especially toward the perimeter of the language area. 

10  e.g. [fɯ̆.lu]  =  [flu]; [fɯ̆.lɔŋ] = [flɔŋ] 
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Conventions: Phonological 

/k/ is often backed to the uvular point of articulation, particularly before /ɐ/, word-finally and 
intervocalically. Intervocalically it is often united to become a voiced uvular fricative [ʁ]. 

Voiceless plosives /p t k/ are unreleased word-finally [p̚ t̚ k̚], and in some speech varieties 
are aspirated syllable-initially [pʰ tʰ kʰ]. 

Alveolar consonants /t d n/ are often pronounced dental [t ̪d ̪n]̪ instead of alveolar. 

Following a nasal consononant nasalization spreads through vowels and semivowels until it is 
blocked by a fricative or plosive. When the nasalization process meets a voiced plosive within 
a word, it is prenasalized [ᵐb ⁿd ᵑg]. Across morpheme or word boundaries, this 
prenasalization occurs equally with voiced plosives and voiceless plosives [ᵐp ⁿt ᵑk].11 

Vowels are nasalized when they precede a nasal in a VC syllable pattern. 

Voiceless alveolar fricative /s/ surfaces as a voiceless palatal fricative [ʃ] when followed by the 
high front vowel /i/; [s] and [ʃ] are in free variation when it is followed by the high central 
epenthetic vowel. 

In remote dialects [ʃ] is replaced with [h].12 

The lateral approximant /l/ is in free variation with [ɾ] in word-medial position. 

The default epenthetic vowel is inserted in order to force the surface form to meet the syllable 
template’s requirements. The maximal syllable template is CVC, and it is mapped from 
left-to-right.13 Word-initial consonant clusters, for instance, are disrupted using this vowel. 

The voiced plosives /b d g/ and continuant consonants /f s l/ are prohibited from being the first 
member of a consonant cluster. Epenthesis is used here as well to break up the disallowed 
cluster. 

Syllable restrictions do not permit voiced plosives /b d g/ and the lateral /l/ to occur 
word-finally; instead, the epenthetic vowel is inserted after the consonant. 
                                                 
11 e.g. /mədə/        = [mə.̃ⁿdə] ‘talk’ 
              /mɔ/ ‘go down’ + /-be/ ‘IMPER.2SG’ = [mɔ.̃ᵐbe] ‘you go down’ 
              /mɔ/ ‘go down’ + /-kə/ ‘ss’   = [mɔ.̃ᵑkə] ‘go down and’ 
              /nə/ ‘man’  + /bən/ ‘a’   = [nə ̃ᵐbən] ‘a man’ 

12 In the related neighbouring language Numanggang, many words only differ from Ma Manda by the choice of 
/h/ or /s/. 

 e.g. Ma Manda  /sawə/  ‘fourth born male’ 
  Numanggang  /hawa/  ‘fourth born male’ 

13 e.g. /tmen/ is realised as [t�.̆ˈmɛñ]; if it was realised as *[ˈɨt.mɛñ], it would reveal right-to-left mapping. 

/t   m e  n/ 
[C V] 
  [C V C] 
[t � ̆  m ẽ n] 
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The epenthetic vowel, underlyingly a high central vowel, undergoes extensive vowel harmony, 
becoming [ɨ, ɯ, ø, ɪ, ə]. See Vowels for a fuller discussion on this phone. 

Since there are no unambiguous cases which make it clear how to distinguish /i/ from /j/ and /u/ 
from /w/ outside of word-initial position, I have made the analytical decision to assume that 
low-high vowel clusters form glides, while other vowel clusters are broken up with an 
approximant.14 

High vowels /i u/ in onset position are analysed as approximants /j w/. 

In a /kŋV/ sequence, the /ŋ/ is often elided, leaving the vowel nasalized. This is especially 
prevalent when the /k/ surfaces as [q].15 

Utterance-final voiceless plosives may surface with nasal releases [pᵐ tⁿ kᵑ]. 

Some Ma Manda speech varieties insert glottal stops after word-final vowels. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
14 e.g. [nɐ̃i ] ‘time’    = /nɐi/ , not */nɐj/ 
             [tuwə] ‘first born male’ = /tuwə/, not */tuə/ 

15 /bkŋɐn/ → [bɯ̆q.ˈɐñ] ‘neck’ 
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Conventions: Orthographic 

The digraph <ng> has been chosen to represent the velar nasal /ŋ/ phoneme as in English and 
Tok Pisin. 

<y> has been chosen to represent the palatal approximant /j/ phoneme as in English and Tok 
Pisin. 

<a> has been chosen to represent the schwa /ə/ as in English.16 

The digraph <aa> has been chosen to represent /ɐ/. In trying to avoid too many diacritics for 
ease of reading, this has been found to be the preferred method in differentiating it from the 
schwa phoneme.17 Also, all the neighbouring languages have vowel length. The distinction 
between /ə/ and /a/ seems to be equivalent to the /a/ and /aa/ length distinction in neighbouring 
languages of the Erap family. 

With glides the accepted convention is to write both underlying vowels: 

 [mõⁱn] /moin/ <moin>   ‘wrong’ 
 [ˈqɐ.lɐᵘt̚] /qalaut/ <kaalaaut>   ‘cabbage’ 

There is an accepted difference between <y> and <iy>, as well as between <u> and <uw>: 

 [jək̚] /jək/ <yak>   ‘string bag’ 

 [i.ˈjəŋ.ẽn] /ijəŋen/ <iyangen>   ‘thin’ 

When a clitic begins with the same letter as that of the final letter of the stem it is attached to, 
the letter is written twice.18 

The barred-i vowel is written as <ê> as long as it surfaces in a manner that is different from the 
other vowels. For instance, when it surfaces consistently as [ɯ] in a particular environment, 
then the vowel is written as <u>. In general the people prefer to write words as they sound. 

In names borrowed from the Kâte language, where there are sounds that are not represented in 
Ma Manda, the symbols are borrowed from Kâte as well: 

 [bɐ.ˈzɐ.ki.jeʔ] /bɐzɐkijeʔ/ <Bazakiec>   woman’s name 

 [ˈhe.fɔ.ɾe] /hefɔre/ <Hefore>   woman’s name 

 

 

                                                 
16 Originally the people chose to represent it as <ǎ> ; in practice, however, this made texts very difficult to read 
since this phoneme is one of the most common (far more common than /a/). 

17 In addition, in a particular morphophonemic process two schwas are caused to be next to one another, resulting 
in [ɐ]. In the following example the initial /l/ of the /-lət/ suffix is elided, causing two schwas to concatenate. 

e.g. /bə/ ‘come’ + /-lət/ ‘PRES.1SG’ = [bɐt̚] <baat> ‘I am coming’ 

18 e.g. <sappênang men> ‘dog’s teeth’ 
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Sample Text 

/ nɐi wəloŋ təkəse kum əg lɐbgot || tə nənək u kosɐn yə ŋəg kənsokkt kənsokkt enɐŋgtə i 
nəmbut kugok || sɐilɐs kəŋ kevin mɐnu nəŋkədek wə enɐŋgtə i nəmbut kugok || tə meŋk i 
kosɐn leməŋ kudu logok || wəl fɐlekə idi kɐsiŋəŋ kum bəmogok || təŋ nək təkəse kum ɐg 
kosɐn lɐbgot || bəmokə kɐfeŋ fəpmo ləkoŋkə i wə bəgok || wəl bəkə nənək kɐmbɐn mi floŋ 
wə tɐbɐkə i bəgok || kənsok kəŋ kevin mɐnu nəkədek mo tə mi floŋ kəpməkə yodkə i 
ŋɐtukuŋ idi meŋk yɐbkə bəyodgŋ || yodkə ɐtukug idi yukupp mo kubələŋ meŋgon yotyot 
kum kəkə idi tɐbɐkə lɐbgok || təlɐb meŋ kəŋ kənsokkok yemŋ mo nɐŋgtə bəgmok || nɐŋgtə 
wə bəgmok || wəl bə nɐwəŋ kum kɐdp sekə mi sekə wimpə təgŋ || tə nək məndeŋ kum bəgot 
|| wəloŋ sindəməŋ kudu bəkədopmŋələ i mɐulək nɐnk bən moltək nwəŋəŋ wəl nɐngok || 
məndə nɐi nənək wədŋ tɐk || nənək mi floŋ kuyək || u moltəkk kudu nɐnŋl tumtum yə 
bəkədopmkə i yɐbgot || teb melinəŋ təwɐŋ səbe yot kum tkə ətə təgŋ || təŋ bəkədopmkə bə 
yɐbkə idi bə yɐbkə ətə təgm || tə bəkədopmŋələ be tuwoŋ musəvenəŋk ɐmutə fləŋgon 
blɐmpə ɐmugok || təŋ kəkə əgm || əg səbe yot kum kukə i mo kukəgm || i mo kɐmpə sglen 
təkə i teb bot yotnəŋ tkə i mo kəp blɐgt təkə ŋəg təlo negm || təlo nekə təkə i mo ɐtukugm || 
ɐtukug meŋkt blɐgt floŋ ɐtukug ɐtukug wəŋgt əgmot || yɐlənəŋkek bən wəgəm wə əgmot || 
əg əg mo wɐgt gulət yəloŋ 2009 yəloŋ fətnɐŋ nələm yɐl bəgmok yə || klistəl kəŋ lɐjən nɐi 
wəloŋ idi bəkədopmŋl nonəŋ nənək kodɐ genəŋkəkə ətək monə / 

 

<Naai walong Takase kum agê laabêgot. Ta nanak u kosaan ya ngaagê Kansokkêt 
Kansokkêt enaanggêta i Nambut kugok. Sailas kang Kevin Manu nangkadek wa enaanggêta 
i Nambut kugok. Ta mengkê i kosaan Lemang kudu logok. Walê faaleka idi Kaasingang kum 
bamonggok. Tang nak Takase kum aagê kosaan laabêgot. Bamongka kaafeng fapmo 
lakongka i wa bagok. Walê baka nanak kaambaan mi fêlong wa taabaaka i bagok. Kansok 
kang Kevin Manu nangkadek mo ta mi fêlong kapmangka yodêka i ngaatukung idi mengkê 
yaabêka bayodêgêng. Yodêka aatukugu idi Yukuppê mo kubalang Mengon yotyot kum kaka 
idi taabaaka laabêgok. Talaabê meng kang Kansokkok yemêng mo naanggêta bagêmok. 
Naanggêta wa bagêmok. Walê ba Naawang kum kaadêp seka mi seka wimpa tagêng. Ta nak 
mandeng kum bagot. Walong Sindamang kudu bangkadopmêngala i Maaulak naanêk ban 
Moltak nêwangang walê naanênggok. "Manda naai nanak wadêng taak. Nanak mi fêlong 
kuyak. U Moltakkê kudu naanêngêlê tumtum ya bangkadopmêngka i yaabêgot." Tebê 
Melinang tawaang sabe yot kum têka ata tagêng. Tang bangkadopmêngka ba yaabêka idi ba 
yaabêka ata tagêm. Ta bangkadopmêngala be tuwong Musavenangkê aamuta fêlanggon 
bêlaampa aamugok. Tang kaka agêm. Aagê sabe yot kum kuka i mo kukagêm. I mo kaampa 
sêgêlen taka i tebê bot yotnang têka i mo kap bêlaagêt taka ngagê talo nenggêm. Talo nengka 
taka i mo aatukugêm. Aatukugu mengkêt bêlaagêt fêlong aatukugu aatukugu wanggêt 
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agêmot. Yaalanangkek ban wagam wa agêmot. Aagê aagê mo waagêt gulat yalong 2009 
yalong fatnaang nalam yaalê bagêmok ya. Crystal kang Ryan naai walong idi 
bangkadopmêngêlê nonang nanak kodaa genangkaka atak mona.> 

 

‘At that time I was down at Takase (village) and I came up. But the child, who was here on 
this side with Kansok, Kansok got them and they went to (the river) Nambut. Sailas with 
Kevin and Manu, he got them and went to Nambut. But his mother went up the other side to 
Lemang (village). She turned around and then came and went down to Kesengen (village). 
And I was down at Takase and I came up. Having come and gone down (to Kesengen) and 
gotten rid of the coffee, she came. She came and carried the dead child to the water and 
came. Kansok with Kevin and Manu, they took him and left him at the water and were 
looking around and his mother saw them and came and they all looked around. They kept 
searching until Yukup saw him down in the valley at the mouth of the Menggon (river) and 
carried him and came up. Bringing him up he gave him to his mother and Kansok and they 
got him and came. They both got him and came. They came down to Naawang and made a 
fire and heated water and bathed him. But I came down later. At that time I came to 
Sindamang and a native of Maulak, called Moltak, he told me, "The news of the child goes 
like this. The child goes to the water...” Moltak told me about it and I ran here and saw them. 
They brought him and put him down in the house boy on Melinang hill and stayed there. 
And I came up to them and saw them and we stayed there together. After doing this, I came 
upon a father (of the child's), Musavenang, who was angry and carried his axe on his 
shoulder and was furious. And we were watching him. (The child) was at the house boy so 
we went down and saw him. Now he had died and become strong and so we brought him 
and put him in the gathering house and we mourned awhile and then brought him up and 
buried him. We took him and buried him and remained.  His mother and I have continued to 
remain in sorrow over this. For maybe three years we've stayed doing nothing else. It's 
continued like this until this year 2009 when the white married couple came here. When 
Crystal and Ryan came my new child was being born, Mona (the second boy).’  
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Orthography Chart 

The following orthography chart shows each of the Ma Manda phonemes along with the 
graphemes that have been chosen to represent them. In addition, the chart shows how four 
other languages’ orthographies deal with the same phonemes. No attempt has been made to 
exhaustively list the other languages’ phonemes and symbols. Instead, only the symbols that 
are relevant in comparison with Ma Manda are shown. The languages chosen for comparison 
are: Uri, Finongan, Numanggang, Tok Pisin and English. Uri [uvh], Finongan [fag] and 
Numanggang [nop] were chosen because they are the related languages that border Ma Manda, 
while Tok Pisin and English were chosen because they are the national languages of Papua 
New Guinea. 

 

Phonemes Ma Manda Uri Finongan Numanggang Tok Pisin/ English 
/ə/ <A,a> <a> ----- ----- <A,a> 
/ɐ/ <Aa,aa>19 <A,a> <A,a> <A,a> <A,a> 
/b/ <B,b> <B,b> <B,b> <B,b> <B,b> 
/d/ <D,d> <D,d> <D,d> <D,d> <D,d> 
/e/ <E,e> <e> <E,e> <E,e> <E,e> 
(/ɨ/) <ê> ----- ----- ----- ----- 
/f/ <F,f> <F,f> <F,f> <F,f> <F,f> 
/g/ <G,g> <G,g> <G,g> <G,g> <G,g> 
/gʷ/ <Gw,gw> <Gw,gw> <Gw,gw> <Gw,gw> ----- 
/i/ <I,i> <I,i> <I,i> <I,i> <I,i> 
/l/ <L,l> ----- ----- <L,l> <L,l> 
/m/ <M,m> <M,m> <M,m> <M,m> <M,m> 
/n/ <N,n> <N,n> <N,n> <N,n> <N,n> 
/ŋ/ <ng> <Ng,ng> <Ng,ng> <Ŋ,ŋ> <ng> 

/ɔ/-/o/ <O,o> <o> <O,o> <O,o> <O,o> 
/p/ <P,p> <P,p> <P,p> <P,p> <P,p> 
/k/ <K,k> <K,k> <K,k> <K,k> <K,k> 
/s/ <S,s> <S,s> <S,s> <S,s> <S,s> 
/t/ <T,t> <T,t> <T,t> <T,t> <T,t> 
/u/ <U,u> <u> <U,u> <U,u> <U,u> 
/w/ <W,w> <W,w> <W,w> <W,w> <W,w> 
/j/ <Y,y> <Y,y> <Y,y> <Y,y> <Y,y> 
/ʔ/ ----- <’> <c> ----- ----- 
/r/ ----- <r> <L,l> ----- <R,r> 

/kʷ/ ----- <Kw,kw> <Kw,kw> <Kw,kw> ----- 

 

 

 
                                                 
19 Readers should be aware that Finongan, as well as several other languages in the Erap language subfamily, have 
chosen to use <aa> to represent /a:/; this is the only significant difference between these related languages’ 
orthographies. 
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